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looking to buy a base in their home coun-
try, particularly among those with elderly
parents or children at boarding school back
home. In a survey in June roughly 30% of
the group’s agents said these clients were
planning to move permanently and 60%
said they wanted to split their time be-
tween their original and adoptive homes.

For employers, the pandemic has ac-
centuated the disadvantages of hiring pric-
ey Westerners in Asia. Most countries have
introduced quarantine rules and stalled
visa applications, making it difficult to get
people where they are supposed to be go-
ing. Eliminating expensive foreign post-
ings is an easy way to save money in a re-
cession. Meanwhile, the need to work from
home has shown that colleagues can col-
laborate reasonably well at a great distance
using video-calling. More than 50% of
businesses have repatriated employees on
long-term assignments abroad and only
half of them expect to move them back
within a year, according to a survey by eca

International, which helps firms relocate
staff. Almost all the companies surveyed
also said they were allowing expats to work
from other places if they wanted to.

Covid-19 is accelerating a trend that was
already under way, says Toby Fowlston of
Robert Walters, a recruiting firm. Educa-
tion and language skills across the region
have improved markedly in recent years.
There is much less need to fly in expats to
get a job done. In Hong Kong, Mr Fowlston
says, the growing influence of mainland
China means that employers are looking
for Mandarin-speakers. He estimates that
expats occupy just a fifth of client-facing
roles at investment banks in the city, down
from a third five years ago.

Host governments are also obstructing
the hiring of expats, imagining that this
might reduce unemployment. In Malaysia
firms can employ foreigners only if they
cannot find a local applicant who fits the
bill. Employers have to advertise jobs
through a central portal, interview candi-
dates within 30 days and report back to the
authorities afterwards. In August the Sin-
gaporean government raised the mini-
mum wage businesses have to pay foreign-
ers to secure a visa. It also launched an
investigation into 47 firms that, it suspects,
have not given local applicants a fair shot.
In a similar vein, several Asian countries
say they will cancel the residence permits
of foreigners who leave the country with-
out obtaining special permission first.

Whether businesses and governments
want them or not, there will always be
Westerners eager to live in Asia. Most peo-
ple move either for love or for work. The
first group is not that flighty. For the sec-
ond, the appeal of expatriate life is likely to
return when borders reopen and social-
distancing rules fall away.

Hector Drake and his wife recently

moved to London to have their first child
after a decade in Hong Kong, Beijing and
Shanghai. If anything, Mr Drake says, the
pandemic has revealed what a desirable
place to live Asia is. The governments of
Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and Viet-
nam have done a far better job than most in
the West of keeping the virus under con-
trol. The couple caught covid-19 shortly
after returning to Britain. Mr Drake may
put more thought into his health insurance
next time, but he hopes to work abroad
again. “People will chase opportunities if
they are there,” he says. 7

Since myanmar began to reverse de-
cades of isolationism in 2011, it has em-

braced modernity with a zeal befitting a
country deprived of it for so long. Students
tap smartphones, food-delivery jockeys zip
down the streets and cash machines are
everywhere. But while the people of Yan-
gon, the country’s biggest city and com-
mercial capital, are rushing into the pre-
sent, much of the urban fabric remains
firmly in the past. Most buildings in the
city centre were built in the colonial era,
when Rangoon, as the city was then
known, was the biggest commercial hub of
the British empire between Singapore and
Calcutta (as it was). Indian merchants, Ar-
menian hoteliers, Filipino barbers and
Saudi tobacco-dealers set up shop or took
up residence in stately Victorian, Edward-
ian and Art Deco buildings.

Myanmar’s subsequent economic stag-
nation left Yangon with more colonial
buildings than any other city in South-East
Asia. But the grand edifices were neglected
during the long years of military rule, and
most are now streaked with mould. Red
signs affixed to rotting doors mark many
out as unfit for habitation. They are not be-
yond repair: a stone’s throw from the shim-
mering Sule Pagoda in the centre of the city
stands the Tourist Burma building, a for-
mer office and department store spattered
with pediments and pilasters. Once dere-
lict, it was renovated by Burmese and Brit-
ish ngos and reopened as a community
centre in 2019. 

One of the ngos involved was the Yan-
gon Heritage Trust (yht), founded by Thant
Myint-U in 2012. As the military regime be-
gan to reform the economy a decade ago,
Mr Thant, a historian, worried that the gov-
ernment would raze Yangon’s architectural
inheritance in the name of progress, as has
happened in so many other booming Asian
cities. So he began to advocate for the pres-
ervation of colonial Yangon, arguing that
the spruced-up buildings would not only
draw tourists but also make Yangon more
appealing for its residents.

The municipal government quickly saw
the light, perhaps because Mr Thant was
friendly with the president. In 2012 it im-
posed a 50-year moratorium on the demo-
lition of buildings more than 50 years old.
Although Mr Thant worries that the city
has yet to develop “a coherent vision and
plan for what Yangon should be”, it does see
the value in conservation, he says. More-
over, it is “in pretty much daily contact”
with yht, which has helped with some 350
conservation projects. Several other orga-
nisations also provide expertise or funding
for renovations, among them Turquoise
Mountain, a British charity which worked
on the Tourist Burma building.

But finding wealthy foreigners to help 

YA N G O N

Conservationists are racing to save
crumbling colonial buildings

Preserving Yangon

In with the old

Full of period charm, roof a bit leaky
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Banyan A lonely furrow

When it comes to voicing demands,
India’s 150m farmers are not shy.

Recent protests have seen throngs of
them descend on the national capital to
express desperation by, among other
things, stripping naked, being buried
alive, displaying skulls (allegedly of
fellow farmers who have killed them-
selves in despair), and even by eating rats
and human faeces. 

This year’s biggest agitation has relied
on numbers and grit, not telegenic an-
tics. Since late November tens of thou-
sands of farmers have camped at Delhi’s
northern gates, bringing tractors, ani-
mals, bedding and industrial-scale soup
kitchens. Having failed to disperse this
horde with tear-gas and water cannon,
police, too, have settled in behind a
defence of trenches, iron railings and
rows of shipping containers. The prot-
esters have a simple demand: repeal
three farm laws that Narendra Modi, the
prime minister, rushed through parlia-
ment in September. 

Agronomists and economists gener-
ally welcome those reforms. Many farm-
ers, too, agree that laws dating from the
1950s and 1960s, an era of scarcity and
state socialism, need updating if Indian
agriculture is to compete in an age of
global markets. Mr Modi’s measures end
the monopoly enjoyed by state-con-
trolled wholesale markets, axe “anti-
hoarding” rules that scare off investment
in, for example, cold storage, and ease,
among other things, long-term contracts
between farmers and customers. 

But the musty laws and institutions
so disliked by experts have, in fact,
served one constituency rather well.
Growers across much of India have tend-
ed to vary crops and rely little on govern-
ment, but farmers in its grain belt, which
happens to stretch across the plains

north and west of Delhi, have grown ever
more dependent. Pumping unlimited
groundwater using free government-
supplied electricity, planting subsidised
seeds and spreading subsidised fertiliser,
farmers in the states of Punjab and Harya-
na produce the bulk of the rice and wheat
that the government spends around $25bn
every year buying at a guaranteed price for
the sake of “food security”. They grow so
much that, although India exports more
rice than any other country, and the gov-
ernment sells it on the cheap to some 810m
of its own citizens, by June it had accumu-
lated a massive 97m-tonne mountain of
the stuff. 

Such policies are plainly not sustain-
able, yet the risk-free farming cycle has
proved addictive to the growers who profit
most. In the 1970s rice and wheat took up
less than half of Punjab’s farmland. They
now swallow four-fifths. As with any
addiction, this one comes with unhealthy
disadvantages, including depleted
groundwater, poisoned soil and toxic air
from the burning of rice stubble. 

After huge gains in living standards

from the 1960s to the 1990s, when the
“green revolution” tripled or quadrupled
grain yields, growth has stagnated. Farm-
ers worry about job prospects for their
children, who are better educated than
they are. They fear a loss in status as
earnings from their land—Punjabi farms
are bigger than elsewhere in India, but
still average less than four hectares—fail
to keep pace with urban wages.

Yet much as Punjabi farmers dream of
change, they also fear any shift in the
policies that sustain them. They know
the government will some day lose its
penchant for dishing out subsidies, and
it is not illogical to suspect that day may
be now, amid a raging pandemic and
economic crash. Mr Modi, who has
pledged to double farmers’ incomes in
five years, failed to take this doubt into
account. Rather than consult powerful
farming unions, or build support for the
bills in parliament, his government used
its majority to ram them into law without
discussion. When the protests erupted,
his ministers made things worse, sneer-
ing that the angry farmers were stupid,
swayed by “anti-national” leftists or,
since many are Sikhs, were dangerous
separatists, perhaps terrorists. 

Mr Modi’s government has offered
minor concessions, to no avail. It can
still save face by temporarily suspending
the laws. As with countless other prot-
ests in India, this one may also simply
dissolve. Divine intervention ended last
year’s nationwide protests against a
discriminatory citizenship law, which
petered out with the arrival of covid-19.
However the siege of Delhi ends, India’s
rulers would be wise to learn its lessons:
in such a diverse and noisy country, you
cannot make one rule for all, and you
cannot make rules at all without first
winning people to your cause. 

India’s government is undermining its own reforms

renovate urban landmarks is one thing; fix-
ing up crumbling private residences is
quite another. Many of the 15,000 buildings
in Yangon that yht wants preserved are
residential, and in serious disrepair. Moe
Thida, a shopkeeper and lifelong resident
of downtown Yangon, has no qualms about
demolition. By all means preserve Bagan,
the site of an ancient Burman kingdom and
Myanmar’s most famous tourist destina-
tion, she says, but in a residential neigh-
bourhood houses should not be “danger-
ous to live in”. She is far more comfortable
living in her newish apartment building

than she was in her parents’ 1940s wreck.
But even if new buildings are nice at

first, Mr Thant argues, they do not remain
so for long. In Myanmar most are poorly
constructed and weather badly. Colonial
stock tends to be better designed and stur-
dier, says Nathalie Paarlberg of Turquoise
Mountain. The lime-mortar walls of the
Tourism Burma building withstand tropi-
cal heat and moisture better than concrete,
which is more commonly used today. 

Renovations are costly, but financing is
available for home-owners. Doh Eain, a
charitable enterprise, renovates homes in

return for a cut of the revenue generated by
renting out the refurbished property, typi-
cally for five to ten years. “Owners say to us,
‘We didn’t realise that we owned some-
thing that is valuable,’” says Emilie Röell,
Doh Eain’s founder. “We help them see
that.” Not everyone needs to be told. For ev-
ery Moe Thida, there is a Sithu Maung. A
young mp, he lives in a late 19th-century
building that the government has deemed
dangerous. But he hopes his house will be
preserved. “Old buildings have their un-
ique beauty”, he says, “and that makes the
city also unique.” 7


